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Ask Your Own e Justifies__________eions
HUDSON M CO. million dollar craft

'em •
original agreement We ask The Globe whether this ts so or whether 
if Is notJumping Into the Graveyard 

For Cover.
-------0--- 0

We ask The Globe to justify the issue of the order-in-Oouncil with
out conditions. If orders-ln-coundl are to be Justified at all theyd^e to 
be justified on this basis, namely, that Inasmuch as.parliament'is not 
always able to protect the public Interest to the full a$ the time it Is 
legislating It. makes provision that whep a certain event may arrive, 
that event can only take place on new terms, suitable to the then cir
cumstances, and that in order to protect the public interest parliament, 
instead of defining what ought to be done at a future polntrdelhgates 

, the power to do the thing in the light of the then existing circum- 
i • stances, to the governor-in-eouncll by means of an order4n-counciL 

The power to regulate the capital and to Impose conditions on the 
Canadian Pacific was, therefore, delegated to the governor-in-council 
years ago, and the governor-in-council up-to-date baa Imposed ne con
ditions. On the contrary Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, as representing; the 
governor-in-council, laid It down in parliament that it Was ho concern 
of parliament, and for that matter, of the governor-in-council, as to 
the regulation of the capitalization of the company or any company.

’ Isn’t it? What does The Globe say?
——o—o-------

In the third paragraph The Globe has the courage to say that the 
i fiiumored diversion of the lands of the Canadian Pacific to a separate 
' company of its shareholders is an “evasion” of the terms of the con
tract, and should not be allowed, and It goes on further to say that the 
company should not be allowed, by means of disobedience, evasion or 

• diversion, to get away from a reduction of its tolls to the people who 
use the road. If The Globe then means what It says what 
pose to do with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s defiance of The World’s 
position, as■ set out in its own newspaper columns a day before? Sir 
Thomas says he intends to pay "no attention" to this call of “police,” 
at ,the moment he is about “to evade, deceive and divert,” Will he pay 
iny attention to The Globe’s mild protest?

■--------- o—o----------- -
And now with this piece of virtue on the part of The Globe we 

beg to pzpsent another feature of the last issue of $30,000,000, which 
The Globe falls to touch, altho it takes good care to say that the dis
cussion The World then made about “melons” apd stock-watering was 
only “a well-intentioned delusion”—that The World (It must mean) 
was under a delusion, inasmuch as this $30,000,000 capital stock 
was to be excluded from the ten per cent, clause. As to thé “delusions” 
we are not concerned; but we wish to ask The Globe to declare itself 
on the position that we then took, and we take now, that the govern
ment should ndt only have Imposed the condition that the $80.000;»00 
was not to come under the ten per cent clause, but that the $80,000,000 
should have been sold In the open market for the highest price that it 
would bring, and that the whole proceeds thereof should have gone 
into the treasury for the purposes of extensions and expansions, and net 
into the pockets of the shareholders, where it did go, namely, out of 
the sale of that $80,000,000 of stock, $18,000,000 was given as a mdWn 
to the shareholders.. Is this a delusion to make a statement of this 
kind, and Is a "melon” to be described as a delusion? This is another 
of the features of the issue that The Globe completely Ignores. We 
take it, therefore, that It is prepared to justify the Issue of stock at ' 
“cut prices" to shareholders, that it believes In "melons” and justifies 
“melons," and If it believes in "melons” in regard to stock issues it 
must believe in all the other financial atrocities that have pee 
mitted by Sir Thomas Shaugbnessy and his associates!

-------o—o------ .
Aim now tor a wind-up, and let us quote the last sentences « 

The Globe:

TO BUILD NON IN anting bureau ■
0 FflCIALA FUGITIVE

The World has directed the attention of the Canadian people to: 
what The Evening Telegram very properly calls “Canada’s Big Issue.” 
And we Intend to keep directing the public’s attention to ' It until1 tfie 
matter is settled, 
gram from The Globe; BIO STOOL?In the meantime we reproduce the following tele-

Fiv$ Other Ottawa Govern
ment . Officials Dismissed 
and One Suspended—Su
perintendent of Stationery 
Department Sought by Po. 
lice.

(Special Despatch to The Toronto Globe),
MONTREAL, June 23,—Apparently Sir Thomas Shaugh- 

nessy .has no fears of being jailed and his road seized and 
confiscated. When shown à copy of The Toronto World of 
Wednesday by your correspondent to-day Sir' Thomas said,:
“We are paying absolutely no attention to The World In •' 
this matter, and do not intend to bother ourselves with;it.”
If Sir Thomas Shanghnessy said this he may,- perhaps, repent 

having made any such statement. If he or his company think them- 
selves superior to the Canadian law, or that hie conduct*1 up to. the • 
present 1s to be Justified, it Is time that he be brought up with a sharp 
turn; because if be said what is In the despatch he intends - to go on , 
with the scheme for switching away the lands of the Canadian ’Pacific 
Railway from the treasury and from the assets of the company’ *hd

way among the shareholders of the railway,

Tis Said That Plans Have Al
ready Been Drawn for Mam
moth Emporium to Occupy ^ 
That Mysterious Yonge 
Street Site,

GOT BIG RAKE-OFF IN 
SUPPLIES PURCHASED

A mammoth Hudson Bay Company 
•tore, occupying two whole blocks, 
modelled after the fashion of Harrod’s 
great emporium in London, England, 
and handling almost every conceivable 
product which modéra demand could 
call for!

This is the latest theory in Toronto 
business circles to-account for the ex
tensive buying in the Yonge-Cariton- 
Alexander-Church block.

That the Hudson Bay Co. would 
“«Pt an aggressive policy and extend 
their already multifarious interests 
was announced from London the oth
er day, coincident with the statement 
that William Mackenzie of Toronto, 
Richard Burtoidge of Harrod’s, Limited, 
V. P. Smith of New York and R. M. 
Kinder»!ey of the Lazard Co., had bean 
elected directors of the concern: That 
Mr. Mackenzie should,, have Joined the 
directorate was accepted as a signifi
cant fact at the time of the announce
ment, and that the company would lo
cate here In Toronto seems altogether 
Wit MS the bounds of possibility.
' The World is asked to believe that 
plans for a gigantic structure, ex
tending 926 feet tin Carl ton-street from 
Yonge to Church, and «26 em Yonge - 
street from Carlton to Alexander have 
already been drawn err.

Several changes to the street line are 
.said to be included, in the drawings 
wad the btrtkHng to contemplation is 
stated to be one of the finest , of its 
kind to the.Brltlah Empire. That such 
a structure could only be erected by 
the expenditure of several millions 
Is evident, even from the meagre de
scription given, and -that it would

of To

it pro

to distribute them in some
contrary, as we say, to the spirit of the contract, of the statute, and- 
contrary to public policy. He also intends to keep in the melon busi
ness. If this le Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s view then he is tfcetoigfcest 
brigand and the greatest anarchist we have in this country to-day, and' 
as such be ought to be so branded, and we have no hesitation In putting 
such a brand upon him.

There is still some protection in an injunction. Attorney-General 
Wlckenham of the United States got an injunction the other day in 
short order, restraining the railways of that country from raising their 
rates!

OTTAWA, June 24.—(Special.)—F. S. 
Gouldthrlte, superintendent of station
ery in the government printing bur
eau, is & fugitive from Justice, 
has been superintendent at the bureau 
for twenty years.
Hce have Instituted 
but he has not been in the 
several days, and It is understood 
that he has left the country.

There Is a serious charge laid against 
him by Hon. Charles Murphy, 
tary of state, who la In control Of the 
bureau, namely, that Gouldthrlte has 
been guilty of fraud and graft. Bs- 

sides Gouldthrlte, one official and four 
employes have been dismissed, and 
one official suspended pending Investi
gation. Mr. Murphy refused to divulge 
the names of these men, but It Is said 
Albert Harwood, accountant, is one of 
the ; dismissed.

Gould thrite was in charge of the 
stationery department of thé print
ing bureau, and the purchase of all 

.paper and -stationery supplies was un
der his direct supervision. The pur
chases totalled hundreds of thousands 
of dollars In the' course of a yew.

An Easy Graft.
Graft was worked in this way: Sup

plies were ordered from firms in the 
United Stgtes. The government paid, 
In the case of cuts, 26 cents an inch, 
but only 1* cents an inch found its 
way to the American firms. The ten 
cents went into the pockets of Gould- 
thrlte and his accomplices.

One of the fraude was connected 
with a stationery article that was 
Introduced some years ago to prevent 
fraud In all the departments. As the 
result of the Martineau defalcation 
some years ago, an order was passed 
that all government cheques should be 
printed on a special safety paper. 
This paper was brought from a certain

Continued on Pegs 2, Column 2.
Gray Fedoras, Panamas, Straw 

Alpines.
Some men prefer the soft 
straw hat In Panama 
shape to the sailor. In
deed, 1t makes a very 
comfortable hit for sum
mer wear. The range of 
blocks this season la al
so very Attractive. Dln- 
een Company has import

ed some splendid lines to 
these hats, besides there 
te on sale a very large 

display of sailors in plain and braided 
straw. Store open every evening until ’ 
ten o’clock.

:

He

The Dominion po-
a search for htm,

city for

► • HON. CHARLES MURPHY, 
Who, after a year’s private enquiry, 

has disclosed a bad case of fraud.

-------o—o-------
But something else also turned up yesterday, and that was an 

article In The Toronto Globe which we propose to discuss this morning. 
We have reprinted it In full elsewhere In this paper, and we propose 
to review portions of it in this article. For the moment let us quote 
the first paragraph:

The people of Canada are quite naturally restive and dis
contented under the Immunity from rate regulation unwisKy 
granted the Canadian Pacific Railway. This is a burden 
gratuitously handed /town to -ms by a past generation, and 
there is an Inclination- to decline it. The right of those who 
have lèft this scene of activity to a$nd down restrictions- for 
all time is by mo means so generally admitted that the benefi
ciaries can safely strain their privileges. The unfortunate 
agreement gives the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. exemption 
from rate regulation or reduction until the net income 
reaches ten per cent profit “on the capital actually expended 
in the construction of the railway.” Has that time arrived?
Will it ever arrive? If not, will the Dominion he tied up for
ever to the mistake of politicians lacking economic wisdom? *
To this paragraph we beg to say: First, that we-agree with it that 

the people are restive and discontented under what It calls the im
munity from rate regulation nnwigBly granted to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway; but we do say that the government and parliament are free 
to remove, this, immunity, and.we have heard Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his minister of Justice, Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, declare to the house of 
commons that by treaty and other negotiations the Canadian Pacific 
Railway has agreed to forego any special privileges It had In regard 
to rate regulation. Whether this is exactly so or not, Sir Wilfrid 

^Laurier has now an opportunity of making an exact statement. But 
this talk about “burdens handed down gratuitously” Is all moonshine. 
The whole idea of parliamentary government is the freedom of parlia
ment, to rectify grievances, even if charter obligations have to he over
ridden or commuted; no British parliament or legislature is ever 
deprived of its sovereign powers. But there is something still more 
important: The government of Canada and the parliament of Canada 
have had fifty opportunities of direct negotiation since the Laurier 
administration came into office, to commute any and every special 
privilege that the Canadian Pacific Railway ever claimed. Did they 
ever do so? When two years agb the order-in-counctl was made au
thorizing the Canadian Pacific to increase its capital stock, then was the 
time that conditions should have been imposed, as was urged in parlia
ment at the time by the member for South York. Since 1900 the 
Canadian Pacific has Issued new capital on five different occasions, and 
all these increases of capital were by the authorization of parliament, 
and, therefore, under the control of parliament, and The World makes 
the charge to-day that the government of Canada, and especially the 
Laurier administration, who were in no way committed to the Canadian 
Pacific, had the right and were Under duty bound to only allow of the 
issue of stock by the company onvsucb terms as were in the public in- * 
terest! There is no defence of the neglect of the government of 
Canada and of the parliament of Canada to protect the pub
lic interest when the Canadian Pacific was allowed to increase its stock. 
Nay! furthermore, the whole capitalization of the Canadian Pacific is 
to-day, and always had been, a free subject as far as parliament is con
cerned. The original act of incorporation, outside of the capital therein 
set out, namely, $30,000,000, leaves parliament absolutely free to re
gard to all future financial legislation of the Canadian Pacific, and 
oar charge is that ever since the Laurier Government has been In power 
it has exercised no control whatever over this capitalization. Had it 
»o exercised control, it would long ago have commuted- on terms any 
special privileges that the Canadian Pacific claimed under its contract. 
We ask the Globe to answer this charge.

-------o—o-------
The only concession the public have got to the matter of the issue 

of the capital stock was the concession wrung from them by the member 
for South York, who, two sessions ago. discussed this question in parlia
ment; and tho he had only one man to assist him in the discussion in 
the house, succeeded in forcing Sir Thomas Shaugbnessy to market (to 
his shareholders) the last $30,000,000 of stock at 26 points premium.* 
What could a government have done to such a case, or what could an 
opposition have done in such a case, had R. L. Borden and his as
sociates in parliament had a proper conception of their duty? But 
the whole thing bears this look, that both parties were ready to do any
thing the Canadian Pacific asked them, and the paramount danger in 
Canada to-day, as The World is always pointing out, is an agreement 
between parties, or at least the silence of an opposition when a great 
wrong is being perpetrated, or when the public interest is not being 
protected.

CUT OF 50 PER CENT._____  i :
to Electric Rates at London by the 

H.-E. P. Commission.
LONDON, OUf.V June 24.—(Special.)— 

Hydro-Electric power prices for Lon
don were announced this afternoon.

For manufacturers the rate will run 
from $40..to $60 a horse-power per an
num, while for house lighting-the rate 
will be 6 1-4 cents, lees 20 per cent, dis
count, per kilowatt.

These rates are 60 per cent, less thyi 
those that have been charged by the 
London Electric Co.

n com-

Some kind of agreement should*be possible under which 
all roads would be brought under the centrof of the Rahway 
Commission In the matter of rate reduction. Thto should be 

1 effected before agitations arouse an injurions sgtrtt of aa* 
tagonism toward Ckesda’s greatest rsHwpgi stttwprBw,^ -

Is this the best that The Globe has to say? It hasn’t de» word 
6f condemnation Of “melon” cutting- It call* “melon” cutting a 
“delusion,” and it says, “Some kind of agreement for rate regulation 
should be reached.” Doesn’t The Globe think the time has come when 
the regulation Of capitol should he reached, the very thing on which 
rate regulation must turn. We go even further and say that rate regu
lation ought to he baaed on the physical valuation of whatever is em
ployed in transportation. As things now,are the Canadian Pacific, 
acbrding to The blohe, claims to be able to take ten per cent, on any
thing it has ever issued, whether it has been put into rails or hotels t* 
sleeping cart, or in the purchase of other roads.

• - ■ •— o -o---------------

To resume. The World charges that the Laurier Government and 
tÂe Parliament of Canada has failed to protect the publie in the matter 
of rate reduction, and*» the matter of the cofitroi of the capitalization 
of the Canadian Pacific.

The World says that the cuttings of “melons,” that is, the issue of 
stock to shareholders at less than the market price, is a crime against 
the public who use the road.

The World says that no road should be allowed to issue hlgh- - 
dividend bearing stock when low-rate bonds would supply the neces
sary increase of capital.

The World says that the Canadian Pacific can by reason of its 
profits to-day stand an enormous reduction in its rates both for paa- : 
sengers and freight.

The World says that Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and the Canadian 
Pacific, big as the both claim to be, should respect the law of Canada, 
The World says that it is a crime to divert, to evade, or avoid the law 

- as The Globe says the Canadian Pacific is trying to do.
The World says the Canadian Pacific should not be allowed to 

divert its lands lb any way to its shareholders, but that these lands 
were given by parliament tor the absolute betterment of the road and 
the reduction of traffic charges on that road.

The World says that the opposition in parliament must face this 
issue as well as the government.

The World says that it is the greatest issue before the public of 
Canada to-day.

The World calls on The Globe to revise Its position, if it can.
And The World calls on the people of Canada to demand an ac

counting in this matter from every public man, and every newspaper 
that comes before them. .. . ,

This jumping into the graveyarff for a defence—and that Is what 
The Globe means by:

“The immunity from rate r
the Canadian Pacific
handed down to us by a past generation” 

is not a good defence. It does not becomi 
to think Sir Wilfrid Laurier will follow It 
do not propose to allow either Sir Thomas
—which is ever free and un trammeled-—of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to take 
refuge behind the gravestones. If Sir Wilfrid Laurier cannot compel 
the Canadian Pacific to do Justice in the circumstances he ought to 
make way for those who may be able, who at least will try.

CONFERENCE NOT BINDING
Augustine Birrell Tries to Placate 
V> -r Bristol’Liberals.

The Hudson Bay Co. has not been 
noted for its Initiative during the re
cent past, but with the capable board 
now in control some aggressive policy 
is certain to be adopted. The election 
of Mr. BurMdge of the great English 
mercantile emporium- le not without 
Its significance, and= putting two and 

-*ko together, the establishment of a 
•branch to Toronto Is a- probabl* but-' 
come.

The Hudson Bay Co. has enormous 
resources at its command; and is ’one 
of the few mercantile houses in the 
world which could afford to Invest such 
a tremendous amount in the establish
ment of premises In a new territory.

There is no doubt that the purchase 
of property on Caflton and Yonge- 
etreets will entail. an enormous ex
penditure and in this connection it is 
stated that $8,000,000 is probably with
in the mark. Certain, it is that In 
many Instances the buyers have been 
practically held up by previous own
ers, but the general opinion among lo
cal real estate men ’ is that even such 
a figure as this is not much out of the 
way for such-’a large area of property 
on the main street In the centre of tho 
city.

z
(Canadian Associate* Press Câble.)

LONDON, June Î4.-It ts Imped that 
the veto conference will be finished be- 
fore/tfie end of July. Augustine Birrell, 
a member of the conference, speaking 
at Bristol, made some attempt to pla
çât* tifé stalwarts of the Liberal party 
As far as,the strict rçtiçence" surround
ing 'the-negotiations permitted, ihe said 
the conference was not between popes 
os plenipotentiaries; nor between those 
who could bind or loose, an4 :not be
tween those who could sign, seal or 
deliver, therefore there was ' no need 
to get agitated.

The notion that anyone would meet 
ai a sound table to try to discover a 
compromise was ridiculous. The object 
was to discover an agreement, to find 
out how far it extended, and how far 
it would carry them. They must not 
forget In the event of a disagreement, 
that the position reverted to its former 
state. >A RETROSPECT.

June 26. 1872: The Carl of Duffer!n. 
took office as Governor-General of Caru

June 25, 18*6: Sir Leonard Tilley died.
ad a.

A PRETTY BOLD DEFY*
i

The World Proposes to Go After Sir Thomas and His
: Company*

The World spoke for the people of Canada, 
for those who pay the traffic charges of the Cana
dian Pacific: these are the persons to whom Sir 
Thomas is paying .“absolutely no attention” and 
with whom “we do not intend to bother our
selves”! That’s the attitude exactly of the Ca
nadian Pacific to the taxpayers, to the sovereign 
people who created his road, to the men and wo
men who pay the traffic, tolls. “The Public be 
Damned.

selAtion unwisely granted to 
Taa burden gratuitously

toe Globe; and we refuse 
ead. At all events we 
îaughnessy or parliament

I

1 h -------o—o-------
Here is the only concession The Globe makes to The World’s con

tention, at the close of its third paragraph:
If an accounting ion a basis that The Globe suggests] 

of outlays and returns shows that the limit [to returns] 
has been passed, the public are entitled to rate reduction and 
regulation.
Why has no accounting bead had. when will one be had, who Is 

charged with this work? is the’question we ask The Globe. Further 
up in its article The Globe says:

“The Dominion is fairly entitled to an accounting on 
such an agreement at any time."
Well, again, why hasn’t it been had? The member for South 

York called for it time after time in the house and no reply was made.
Once again we make the demand for an accounting if Sir Wilfrid 

has no other recourse. An “accounting” can be spread over ten years, 
like Jarndyce v. Jarndyce. But there’s a better way than that to those 
who have political courage and a proper conception of public rights 
and the ability of parliament to rectify wrongs. But you’ve got to be
lieve In the doctrine that public rights are superior to the rights of 
property when these two come in conflict.

-------o—o-------
Now we come to The Globe’s other question—Has the time arrived 

for interference? It doesn’t quite know whether it has or not. It 
■ays The World believes the time has arrived, and then it goes on to 
fuddle the question by a lot of involved statements about capital and 
about stock and a lot of other nonsense that has no bearing on the 
Issue. The Issue we raise is that parliament has absolute control to 

■ regulate the capitalization of the Canadian Pacific and has neglected to 
do so, and that any Injustice done to those who pay the tolls of the 

r Canadian Pacific must be placed upon parliament, and not upon the

!

To Hell with the People” is his posi
tion, only he writes it in drawing-room words, 

—— J after the experience of one Vanderbilt, and,
he is to blame if that interpretation is put on his statement. And it is a fair in
terpretation. He proposes to continue his policy of brigandage, Ms disobedience 
of the law, his policy of evasion and diversion of the assets of the company.

And this from the Head-man of a corporation that was created by parliament 
(by the people), that was given $30,000,000 in cash, 30,000,000 acres of land to
ward the project!

“We are paying absolutely no attention to The World; we do not intend to 
bother ourselves with it!”

But watch the coon come down.
In / the meantime The World has instructed counsel to move before 

the Railway Commission for a reduction of the traffic charges of the Canadian 
Pacific because illegal and excessive, <*

In the United States tMs work of investigating the charges of illegal tolls 
of a railway is done by the Attorney-General and by special counsel, with all the 
resources of the United States beMnd him. In Canada the private individual 
has to fight the public battle. Why!

’> <<

Toronto Globe, June &4: It is not surprising to find the people of 
the west very much interested and not a little disturbed over -this ques
tion of (wheat! grading; it Is both surprising and disturbing to note 
that It has failed to attract much attention In the rest of the Dominion. 
The organizations interested in the promotion of agriculture in the 
prairie provinces are preparing to present their views on the situation 
to the premier in the course of his approaching western tour. Sir Wil
frid Laurier, as always, will hear their contentions and arguments 
without prejudice and will afterwards deal with them without falter
ing. If nothing short of government ownership and operation of the 
elevators is an adequate remedy,,that may have to be faced. In the 
meantime all concerned in the welfare of the Dominion should be giv
ing the matter their earnest and candid consideration.

XMORE MONEY OR QUIT.
«

The high cost of living Is hitting ev
erybody. News comes from Sault Ste. 
Marie that nine out of ten of the 
clerks in a certain bank quit the Job 
wlyen their applications for Increase of 
salary were turned (tow 
•tory comes from St. Catharine*

TO-DAY'S BIG PICNIC.

Everybody is Invited to at
tend the political picnic at K«w 
Gardens this afternoon, under 
the auspices ef the First Ward 
Conservative Association. 
Joyful time la assured.
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(Special Despatch tio The Globe.)
Montreal, June 28.—Apparently 

Sir Thomas Shaugnessy has no fears, 
of being Jailed and Ms road seized 
and confiscated. When shown a copy 
of The Toronto World of Wednes
day by your correspondent to-day Sir 
Thomas said; “We are paying abso
lutely no attention to The World in 
this matter, and do not intend to bo
ther ourselves with it."

Whew ! But the Coons Are Coming Down.
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